
Beverly Shows Her Gratitude 
to Truck Drivers with Hundreds 
of Thank-You Cards

When COVID-19 fi rst struck, 
what were once everyday jobs 
quickly became known as “essential 
businesses.”  Among this unique 
and necessary workforce were truck 
drivers – round-the-clock workers 
tasked with delivering anything 
and everything to a population 
sheltering from a global pandemic. 
Fortunately, their work hasn’t 
gone unappreciated.

Beverly Perrin, an Ontario senior 
with no shortage of love to give, spent 
the early days of quarantine with her 
husband, Dick, creating 75 to 100 
“thank-you” cards for truck drivers, 
which the pair would then deliver to 
a nearby truck-stop once every three 
to four weeks. Truck drivers would 
often fi nd themselves surprised 
when they would fi nd Beverly’s 
personalized message of gratitude:

“� ank you so much for bringing 
supplies to our stores. Even though 
it is sometimes under harsh 
circumstances. Take care. Stay safe. 
God’s blessing on you always. Love 
Beverly Perrin, a very grateful senior.”

Since beginning 
their campaign 
of kindness in 
April of 2020, 
Beverly and 
Dick have shared over 1,000 thank-
you cards to shocked, but grateful 
essential workers.

“When I fi rst 
started doing it, 
they just kind 
of looked at me 
like, ‘Really?’” 
Perrin told CBC 
news. “One 
trucker asked me, ‘How much do I 
pay you?’ [I told him] it’s just from 
me to you, as a senior—that we so 
appreciate you.”

Original story from Good News Network
Photos from CBC News 
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Happy Birthday!

Residents

Charles K. 5/3

Jeanine M. 5/7

David W. 5/12

Elva F. 5/12

Jacqueline S. 5/15

Betty H. 5/30

Upcoming Events
Take a chance to break the 
pinata on Cinco de Mayo Day 
in the dining room at lunch. 

Mother’s Day Celebration 
is on Thursday, May 6th at 
3:15PM in the dining room. 
Ladies, please make sure to 
bring your purses with you.

South American Theme 
Dinner will be hosted on 
Thursday, May 20th at 
12PM, in the dining room.

On Memorial Day, at 11AM 
under the canopy, we will be 
hosting a Indy 500 Race for the 
residents to stretch their legs. 



Monthly Trivia & Activity Corner

Q1: According to many 
historians, which animals were 
the � rst to be domesticated? Sheep
Q2: What was the name of the 
U.S. president who served as 
commander-in-chief for only 31 
days? William Henry Harrison
Q3: What year did the � rst Space 
Shuttle go into space? 1981
Q4: What is the main color of the 
United Nations’ � ag? Blue 
Q5: True or false: dogs can only 
see in black and white. False

All trivia answers will be printed in our upcoming month’s newsletter!

Flip the page for last 
month’s trivia answers: 

Question 1: What year did the American Revolution end?
Question 2: What insects tend to reappear once every 17 years?
Question 3: What does “www.” 
stand for in a website address?
Question 4: Which bone are 
babies born without?
Question 5: 
Who invented scissors?
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Stay in the Loop 

Keep up with latest campus news  

and happenings by following  

us on your favorite social networks!

We strive to provide the best customer 
service and quality care for our residents. 

Our Department Leaders are here  
to solve any concerns you may have.  
In the event that you need further 

assistance with any unresolved concerns,  
we encourage you to call or email  

our Compliance Hotline: 800-908-8618, 
ext. 2800; or comply@trilogyhs.com
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